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B. S. DINKINS, -ditor.

Capt. R. B, Tillman- has announced
through the N"ews and Courier, that
the Farmers' Convention will meet in
the Agricultural Hall at Columbia, on

Thursday next, the 29th. He gives
as his reason for the announcement,
"that there may be no misunderstand-
ing."
The Presbytery of Augusta have

exhonorated]D Woodrow from the
charges in COL 4on with evolution,
and in addition have elected him a

delegate to the General Assembly
which meets in Augusta in May.
A grave subject now before the peo-

ple and Congress is how to deal with
the labor strikes. By some means
the perplexed problem must be solv-
ed or the strikes now confined to the
North and North-west will extend
through the whole land, and invading
all occupations, sap the foundation of
the Government. The importance of
tho question deserves the highest con-
sideration of the wisest in the coun-

try. The demand of the millions,
composing the laboring class, cannot
with safety be disregarded. Whether
the grievances they complain of be
real or imaginary, there should be a
tribunal clothed with power to invest-
igate and administer to the exigences
of the case. While carefully guard-
ing the rights of the laborers, the per
petrators of outrages like those recent-
ly committed in St. Louis and other
places, should be severely punished.
Organitions like the Knights of La-
bor, and we may add, large raih-oad
corporations should not exist without
a power competent to supervise and
control their actions.

Congress has taken the matter in
hand and appointed a committee to
examine representatives of each of the
warring factions as to the cause of the
trouble. Lengthy interviews have been
held with Gould, the great iailroad
Crcesus, and Powderly, the Mogul of
the Knights. The President in a mes-

sage to Congress called attention to
this momentous question, and recom-
mends a commission of Labor, com-

posed of three members, as the best
means of adjusting the difficulties. In
one part of the message he says:
The present condition ofrelations be-
tween labor and capital are far from
saisfatory. The discontent of the
employed is due in a large degree to
the grasping and heedless exactions
of employers, and alleged discrimina-
tion in favor of capital as an object of
governmental attention. It must al-
so be conceded that laboring men are
not always careful to avoid causeless
and unjustifiable disturbance. Though
jAe importance of better accord be-
tween these interests is apparant, it
must be borne in mind that any effort
in that direction by the Federal Gov-
ernment must be greatly limited by
-cnstitadional restrictions. There arej
many grievances which legislation by
Congress cannot redress, and many
-conditions which cannot by such
mans be reformed.
I am satisfied, however, that some-

-thing may be done, under Federal
authority, to prevent disturbances
which so often arise from disputes be-
:tween employers and employed, and
which at times seriously threaten the
busines interests of the country; and
in my opinion the proper theory up-
-on which to proceed is that of volun-
lary arbitration as a means of settling
-these difficulties. But I suggest that
'instead of arbitrators chosen in the
heat of conflicting claims, and after
-each dispute shall arise, there be cre-
ated a commission of Labor, consist-
ing of three members, who shall be
-regular officers of the Government,
charged, among other duties, with the
consideration and -settlement, when
possible, of all- controversies between
labor and capital.
A commission thus organized would

have-the ad-vantage of being a stable
bedy, and its members, as, they gain-
ed experience, would constantly imn-
-prove in their ability to deal intelli-
gently and usefully with questions
which might be submitted to them.
If arbitrators are chosen for tempora-

, ry service, as each case of dispute
arises, experience and familiarity with
much that is involved in the qu'estion
will be lacking. Extreme partisan-
ship and bias will be the qualifications
sought on either side, and frequent
eomnplaints of unfairness and partiali-
ty will be inevitable. The imposition
upon the Federal Courts of duties,
foreign to the judicial function, s.uch
as the selection of an arbitrator in
such cases, is at least of doubtful pro-
Thpret establishment by Federal -au-I
thority of such a bureau would be a
just and sensible recognition of the
value of labor, and of its right to be
represented in the departments of the
Government. So far as its concilia-
tory offices had relation to disturban-
ces which interfered with transit and
commerce between States,. its exist-
ence would be justified, un'der the
provision of the Constitution which'
gives to Congress power "to regulate
eommerce with foreign nations and
among the several States," and in the
frequent disputes between laboring
men and their employers of less ex-
tent and the consequenees of which
are confined within State limits and
tih-eaten domestic violence, the inter-
positn of such a commission might
be tendered upon application of the
Legislature or the Executive of the
State under the constitutional provis-
ion which recjuires the General Gov-
er-nment to "protect" each of the'
States against domestic violence.

W.ASHINGITON C4RRESPONDENCE.
WEsmNG'oN, April 23, 1886.

Spring is in Washington now with I
all its glory. The leaves are out on
the trees, making the streets long vis-
tas of color, and the gam. is b-;h+

with that charming tint which only
Spring can paint. The parks and
squares are gay with the yellow blos-
sois of the Forsythia and the white
of the magnolia, while the cloudy
pink of the peach tree peers over gar-
den walls. It is hard to tell what im-

presses one most-the softness of the
climate, the fine avenues; some over

two miles long radiating from the
Capitol like the sticks of a fan, the
green circles and squares and trian-
gles that greet you unexpectedly in

every direction, the magnificence of
the public buildings, or the cosy ele-
egance of the private residences.

It is not to be wondered at that un-
der the seduction of a Washington
spring the President should "lightly
turn to thoughts of love." If an oyster
could fall in love atall, it would be on

one of these bright spring days in
Washington. Whether or not Mr.
Cleveland is to marry in the -near fu-
ture, it is believed that he will, anl
the would-be-knowing-ones accuse
him of manifesting every matrimonial
symptom. He goes out more frequent-
lv now than ever before, and those
who meet him on his afterlLoon drives
with his private Secretary, come to
the imaginative conclusion that he is
very happy and sentimental despite
the cares of State.

This is the time for drives and rides
and walks about the city, and every-
body who can take time for it, is out
of doors. Members of the Cabinet,
Justices of the Supreme Court, Sena-
tors, Representatives, and Depart-
ment officials may be seen after four
o'clock P. M. on horse-back, on foot,
or in more or less elegant turnouts on

the streets and country roads around
the city, while the ladies who are

busy with spring shopping, throng
Pennsylvania avenue all day long.

Congress has come to a point in the
session where it is necessary to exer-
cise pluck of principle. Various ap-
propriation bills-for the aid of edu-
cation, falsely so styled in some in-
stances for new pensions, for river
and harbor improvements, for public
buildings, and, other enterprises for
expending the people's money, are

coming up for action. The Republi-
can minority, feeling responsibility
neither for the House nor the Presi-
dent, do not care if the record of the
session is conspicuous for extrava-
gance, and a grave responsibility is
thus placed upon the Democrats in
Congress.
The River and Harbor bill is now

before the House and members are

working at it section by section
and voting away money in or-

der to help each other carry doubtful
districts in the coming fall elections.
Each one of a dozen little unheard-of
rivers and bays, in many states, wants
an appropriation to dredge its chan-
nel two feet deeper perhaps, so that
the one or two steamboats that plie
its waters, may not run aground.
Some of these demands upon the
Treasury vaults would be luiderous if
they were not so outrageously impu-
dent. Their only excuse is the neces
sity of Congressmen to buy votes
with Government money, and their
only chance of passage is the average
.members' willingness to log-roll.
The Senate on Wednesday. passed

between four and five hundred pri-
vate pension bills; the largest days
work that either branch of Congress
ever did. It also voted to erect a
fire proof hall in this city for keeping
records, and Senator Hoar wittily ask-
ed before voting for it if it were spec-
ially for the safe keeping for the Pres-
ident's "private papers." The Senate
continues to debate in a rather Ian-
guid way during a part of each day,
the subject of secret or no secret ses-
sions.
The Attorney General as a witness

has infused new interest into the Pan-
Electric investigation this week. He
gave a statement of his connection
with the affair, declaring thait he had
never used official position to advance
the interest of the scheme, that he had
had nothing whatever, to do wi'
the bringing of the Govt. suit that he
still retained his stock which was not
a gift, that instead of making, he had
lost $400 by Pan Electricity, but that
it was a perfectly slegitimate enter-
prise for all that.
Much interest has also been taken

in the Strike investigation now in
progress here, owing to the fact that
Grand Master Workman Powderly
and Jay Gould among others, wcra
presert as witnesses.' An exceeding-
lyinteresting body of testimony was
given all around, but Mr. Powderlv
drew more attention than the rail road
king. He made a full presentation of
the case, and gave a full history of the
Knights' organization.

Too 3Iany School Books.
Abbeuiie Medium: A man is blind

if he cannot see many ways in which
the expense of our governmaent can be
reduced. There is no good reason
our taxes should be so heavy. We
have always believed in paying all of-
ficials well and do not . hold to any
parsimonious views. At the same
time we believe the government could

be properly conducted at less expense.
But outside of specific taxes the great-
estburden to our people is found in
themultitude of school books which
weare compelled to buy. The prices
tooare unreasonably high but still the
razy idea prevails that we have to
keep up with the times and must of
necessity require great loads of!
books even for children who have not
advapced beyond the elementary
branches We cannot see any reason
init. Who is to correct the evil, if
notthose who have our educational
matters peculiarly in their charge?!
Has any State Superintendent of Ed-

ueation ever recomebded a change for
the better? Has any' State Board ev-j
erconsidered the matter? If so, who

is standing in the way of this re-
trenchment? The people are patientbutthey are almost exhausted by thisj
continual drainage of their pocket-
books. They are not able to stand!

the pressure much longer. Some re-

the coming man who is to cure the
evil.

PRCTICAL SUGGESTION1.

Correywleue Xeirs and Coiurier:
The Farmers' Convention, soon to

assemble, will be composed, I trust
and believe, of the discreet and patri-
otic citizens of the State who will
have in view only the welfare and
prosperity of the State, and not poli-
tical preferment or advancement.
Such being the case I must hope that
great good will be accomplished.
There is certainly room for reform in
the State and this convention ia as-

sist materially in bringing about this
reform.
As a taxpayer, I would call atten-

tion to our county affairs, which it
would be well for the convention to
consider. Can there not be a more

economical administration of the
ounty government and a consequent
-eduction of taxation? Is a board of
county commissioners, with almost
unlimited power to tax, absolutely
necessary? Why do we hold on to
this systen, inaugurated by the Radi-
cal Government. We-did not need
county commissioners before the war;
why cannot we abolish the office now

and substitute a less expensive sys-
tem? The real truth is that the poli-
ticians in our Legislature are afraid
to move in this matter, but surely a

body of farmers in convention assem-
bled will not be timid, as they do not
ask for office at the hands of the peo-
ple. Again, cannot the oficers of
county treasurer and county auditor
be performed by a county treasurer
alone with an assistant to receive re-

turns?
The system of road working also

calls for change, and in a convention
of practical farmers I trust some val-
uable suggestions will be made. The
present system is a farce, and results
in bad roads everywhere, but espec-

ially in the low-country. How can it
be otherwise? The law requires that
the road hands shall be ordered out
to work not less than six nor more

than twelve days; but who is to carry
out and enforce the order? It is un-

willing service on the part of all, and
the overseer who is not pid and has
no special interest in the work cannot
be expected to incur the displeasure
of every road hand by requiring him
to perform his duty or else to report
him and subject him.to the penalty of
the law. As a consequence no work
is done; the road hands when ordered
go on to the road to avoid the fine,
blaze a few pine trees, and the over-
seer or superintendent after a few
days declares the work done, and the
hands are discharged for a year.
Now, as a practical planter myself,

I contend that road working is a tax.
When a man is ordered to work the
road you tax his time, which is a loss
to the laborer, and und'er present
management no benefit to the public.
If, then, there is to be taxation in or-
der to keep up public roads why not
levy a tax in money only upon every
laborer who is liable to road duty?
From this money why not pay for the
work on the roads and let it be done
by contract, giving the contract to the
lowest bidder? It might be *so ar-
ranged that a laborer who wished to
avoid paying his tax in money could
pay his tax in labor by hiring to the
road contractor and receive his due
bill for so much money receivable for
taxes. - The main and important point
is to place the road-working in the
hands of responsible parties, and this
can only de done by letting out the
work by contract to the lowest bid-
der and to require a bond for the
faithful performance of the contract.

THE FARMiERS CONTENTION.
Palmetto Post: If the delegates to the
proposed Farmer's Convention are all
farmers de facto, and the doors of
that body are sternly closed in the
faces of the soreheads, shitepokes,
blatherskites, demagogues, cranks,
disappointed political market gard-
ners, fag-ends of defunct political par-
ties and the unavailable stumps cast
aside by past county conventions, we
have no fear that such a convention
would conceive, or, conceiving, adopt
any measure that would tend in any
nayv to embarrass the progress of our
State in its course on the high plane
of civilization it was placed by the
people in I876, but rather encourage
her in a more practicable carrying out
of the plans then laid out for her
progress and uplifting.

War Among Editors.
Our streets were thrown quite into

a state of excitement on the morning
of the 16th instant, by an encounter
between the editor of the Star anid the
senior editor of the Pre-s. The facts
related by several eye-witnesses are
as follows: On the morning of the
15th inst., one day after the issue of
the Press, at about half-past 7 o'clock
in the morning, as the senior editor
of the last named paper was on his
way to breakfast, and juist as he pass-
ed the corner of the street on which
is situated the store of Messrs. Terry
& Shaffer, his attention was arrested
by someone hailing. Stopping to
listen, he heard footsteps approaching
from around the corner, and directly
the editor of the S/ar made his ap-
pearance, each advanced toward the
ther, and when they got within
speaking distance the editor of t.he
Star inquired, "Are you responsible
for the article which appeared in the
ast week's Pre- ?" To which ques-
ion the senior editor of the Press an-
swered, "I am." Whereupon the edi-
or of the~Star struck him a blow on
he shoulder with his tist, which was
mmediately resented on the part of
he editor of the Pr-es's by a blow in
he face. The editor of the Star~then
struck his opponent on the shoulder
ith his walking cane, which was re-

sented by a blow in the face, as be-
fore. Again did the editor of the
Star raise his cans, but before the
blow decended the Star'st editor rolled

on the ground, from which position

were now out of the question, and the
battle continued in regular fistieuff
style, and sparring came together,
and the representative of the Pres
was tripped. Both fell together, the
Star's editor failing on top, which vao-
tage ground he immediately made
use of, striking two or three blows on

the face of his opponent with a lanrge
seal ring. At this juncture the
friends of the S'rar raised its editor up
and prevented the parties from agaiu
engaging in the ilsticui.- CoclMWo
Pr1- es.

).G. DlINKINS & 00.
have re-established themselves at their
old stand, and aire now prepared to
supply the people of Clarendon with

NTRI(CTLYPUR
DPiMS and M1DICINES.
at the Lowest P)p.j/jbie r*i(eS.

-ALSO-
P .usN s, O1,

GLASS.
TOILrzr AunCLrA

ToOTu .15n H.un BusHEs,
Cosms,

Flm: Tou.T So.s,
STATIONERY,

Etc., Etc.
A full and select stock of all the

popular
Patent and Non-Secret Medicines;

constantly on hand.
An elegant assortment of fine

Cigars and Tobacco.
Tur POPULAri

DIAMOND DYES,
ALL CoLOR.

Prescription Department.
Physicians Prescriptions carefully

compounded by day or night..
.1. G. DINKINS & CO.,

Druggists and Pbarmacists,
Dec30 Manning, S. C.

MRS, A. EDWAURS
OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE,

Manning, S. C.,

Confectionery,
Fresh Frnits, Vegetables, Nuts, &c., on

hand and arriving daily.

My Bakery Depart-
ment is

Complete with bread and pastry.

COME AND SEE ME AND BE CON-
vinced that my prices are low and that I
canaot be undersold.

-ALSO,-

Both light and heavy and always fresh.

- Canned Goods in endless variety.

Country trade solicited.
I thank my friends and patrons for past

tavors and ak a continuance of same.

pf Rememnber the place opposite Court-
honse. Dcc 17

G. ALLEN HUGGINS, JR.,
DENTAL SURGloNo,

aa Ollice on Street South of Court
House. Mch31

JOHN S. WILSON,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
.Myanniing, . C.

Feb. 25

J. E. SCOTT,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
wrlnin, s. 0

Feb,25
E. W. MoIsE, Sumter, S. C.
G AL.IEN HUGGoINs, Manning, i. C.
A. Lrv.r Manning, S. C.

MOISE, HU'GGINS'& LEVI,
ATroNxErs AT LAw,

F.- Manning, S. C.
W. F.BHAsswornTu, ~Sumter, S. C.

s. DIKrNss, MANNING, S. C.

HAY(NSWORTH & DINKINS,ATT"ORNEYS AT LAW.

Manning,_S. C.

F. N. Wilson,
INSURANCE AGENT,

MANNING, S. C.
Dec17

J. C. H. Claussen & Co.,
Steam Bakery and Candy FactorY,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

Hery Bischoft
& Co.,

Wholesale Grocers and
DEALER~S IN

CAROLiNA RICE
pCHARLESTON, S. C.

NTotice.
I have established myself in the

shop lately occupied by JTulius T. Ed-
wards, and aiu prepared to

Dress and Cut Hair

AIso SuAVIsG AND

Ladies' and Childrhen's hair cuttingj
a specialty.

ROBEPIr T. McCANTZ.

Wulbern & Pieper
Wholesale Grocers,

roiinAND DEAiLE~is IN

ProisinsLiquors, Tobacco, Etc.
16, & 1un E~at uay C'r1e.~,e,, /5 n'

P ~Na
Wr he i~rne.thle be a t h rin has coluec'

sith its md:I len i I1S hi: 9 with it. the
cheap :111 E nI; Spring Stock ofGoods
low il1 ,Iq 'e -LOUIS LOYNS,

to ti in laking peopile hy.1 Evern effort ha
1 mt l b i tllyein t ers.

ie 1::sT AX? Ci:-:.WsT ( i5Go FoL.TVilE LEAZ'T

Goods Low 21d of the Best uality,
Clerks li 1iiu taId relyM to) Dent' instrate wvilat

I :.,' . 11 !a W le' (;an voll !)et tlie LAT
T ; .G NG u i-:I.Til-:s in tli D ' (cods lne. so,

ill ~ ~ ~~' IITC(1. 5HOolw~toaili ill I r ries [ deft all il')etii

OLD VELVET RYE

BeWH Ib K EY ,a
Eigit Years Old.

ucaran ed P and 1Wiho!2some For Medicina lor Othor Uses.
iOIR SALE ONLY BY

Sn WOLKOVISKIEAge.
Mcl-0

The Brown Cotton Gin Co.,
NEMW LONDON, Conn.

- Manufacturers of the Old
Reliable Brown Cotton Gins,
Feeders, and Condensers. AU
the very latest improvements:
two brush belts, steel bearings,

wq improved roll box, patent whip-
per, extra strong brush. New
perfected Feeder, enlarged dust
proof Condenser.

Strong, durable and simple
- in construction. Gins fast, runs

light, and cleans the seed per-Sfectly.
Send for Circular and Price

List.

L & B, S, M H ,STAE" I 1836.
251 King- St.

3=P~cS33C)1S-CIIAILESTON, S. C
.~3.494]2C)SU Wathes, Jewelry., Silver and Silverrga s.plated ware.

To be closed out regardless g Special attention paid to Watch
of cost. Our3 .nal Closing
Out Sale, Preparatory to In-
ventory. Listen to the Sto- aanBte&Co

:0rryods.oin, ltig

Stoe takiw s tie tie lr I os.251 K n 20Ming St. ,
Ba1~~i~ls r11h(~llWC cear CHARCLRLE TON, S. C.

t~enera~v. an startpel.t2 d war BAR

Pialo ad h~m~ ~1I~d~ heang. is, Jan11 13

01 laut.:ius prtwi he.Mceahngre, CBarlesn&. C.

:oeuedae o: ts Dlry iGoodus, Meines, oign
:Sonc takingis the tin: for o.e 2 and Doe30cChmicalng GlSar,

Ba rgaeas: Thn te elea r. -ut cBrshs CHREssTiOl,u.e-ealr alid startmets1r1ueryFan0
Aian andm or.and many Go Dr H CAE, ofals.s

of themau hd. tptriith tem. Meeaticl usuCalstound in C.
Sen uaed ae mnthsosn- Dearstin~ Drugos.edicies owg

IV:h a0nd al ret orel: QonikandDoesicd shmial, roasswre
sive as co'nieslenas pcs rushes CsentalSr
c ll )t in u ri e gird er a sy GodS O CAEf'alsz,

ofteneoishneed. Ceoaedn l artcle usal foun inC.
Restrii ld id ilreeLasIO i .ew . FlSCrgHouER, Price ow)

Qmek saleCand smalAprofind

onea y. L LA I blvS

terms. Dif need: V ed C 'rc COLUMIA. S. C.

SWc o are. Ao Ct~JsiO Otck C.IL FISCHEtPop
ALE aCliFt. LAS.cteepie: OlitrCpe andcENTarg --

truis Any :SimStM. VV.A.2ecli

srw .73:US I Rim 12 scETs, ~J 10.I L TREET~ci~,

The kifet utti fi deep. T~~Uim hard. ~I cib~t i .r

Stark to ag. A~nl $20,00 Stock ~ lcr Cgr ato
As un ctl , F a. See thse riceas:(

nAtsORiDE0ngs.sxy, e.;d 8~~ keysod lesiFIELO.

trmes CAd c lasps. .r. rlso. .C
Mocre.n:d75 Nifk w1sim, 12 screws ila: n 01 ~i hr v .Y
same, iiluscrews, ea85. et; pgs fe

TLn. S, withaoundeeeonn-Co.

Mu~ie ~ a ~ ~ aPortrsPotoCgrahs, S~ter
~~ Old P'icsre deaierd ind clarged.

wi1haL O7 & II~m L 1 East ay, Charleson, S C.
VoRl.ai 'IETTE and r..tanin ms. |JEINS ~&BlO

nitars, Cal.. - Dobl cae iuie . Um- le Cigar Factory, .

down e~ I!I~p~ L,5~~. i~-. 1ay e N., Chreso. S. C
Lsome &ll ate cdogn (G G ges)re to~ISrnS

Sava'inManta.e & Co.
an wolsae dealers inDgos

Voc~u. nd wrnowrBOOTS-,atdlSHOES,

No.16 13Metn s-e GODER Yrse d ro toe Manana~s,

speciaraty. eutoomellsainlallin pricesraCtaes rlee s onu aswer. Adda- a or is iENE tlUin a nR an

~:~y TCTZ)tiL~hti I i L i L,
BIlPRTE1, AND DEALER" IN

Foreigl anid Domestic Fruit,
Xpples, Orars-s, Ban:uas, Cocoa-

nuts, Leuos, PiNeapplh.-, Potatoes,
Oiions, Peanuts, Cabbages &c.

s E U I Inoer IMtings & Maif.,
Charleston, S. C.

D. BENTSCHNER&CO.
CLQTIING,

Furnishig Goods and Hats
FOR ME, YOUTIIS AXDBOYS,

22-0 King Street,
Chr..liLEST0OX S. C.

TO THE
PEOPLE OFCLARE0nY.
Having made arangements with

the best distilleries, I a-m now pro-
pared to furnish my customers with
the

Purest DistilledLiquors.
-:0:

My stock is now complete with the
choicest brands of

Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines,
Cordials,
Beer,
Ale,
Porter,
Etc. Etc.

I have in stock a magnificent line
of Cigars and Tobacco in which
I defy competition.

Lu$juoi't4 f' ifcdiC2w p?(r-
etaspecCWty.

I lso tIke pleasure in introducing
the Kun itz kie's celebrated Wire
Grass Bitters; also the Carolina
G(inger Tonic. These Bitters and
Tonies are noted for their medicinal
properties.
My Pool and Billiard tables

ARE 2NEW AND FPaST-CLASs.
Thanking the public for past pat-

ronage and soliciting a continuance
of saine, I remain,

Respectfully,
S. WOLKOVISKIE, AT.

JanG

PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS AND COPYRiGHTS
Obtained, and all other business in the U.
S. Patent ofice attended to for MODER?-
A TE FEES.
SEnd MODEL 0R DRA WING. We ad-

vise as to patennbility free of charge ;.and
we make No 'IIARGE U 'LESS WE OB-
TA IX PA TENT.
We refer liere to the Postmaster, the Supt.

of Mony Order Div., and to ofiicials of the
U. S. Patent Office. For circular, advice.
terms and references to ac'tul clients in
your own State or County', write to

C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Oflice, Washington,D. C.

0. Bart & Co.
IPORTER~S .isD) WHOLESMLE

DE.'G.ERS IN

F R U I.T
77. 79 & 81 Market St.

C1JAAIILESTUN, S. C.

1s vWeekn.
--:0:--

The POI(Ir' .ZETT~will ,be maailed,.
UnitdSatefo thre mnth onreceipt of

NEDOLLAR.
Libraldisoun alowe topostmasters,
agetsndlub. Smpl coiesmailed

fcreAddressalodestonad~si h

rnisusSgurzN Y,

WAVERLY IIOUSE,
CHARL&TON, S. C.

First Class in all its Aapbaintmfents.
RATES, 81.50, $2.00 AND $2.50

Excellent Cni'sine, Large Airy rooms.
Electric ]ells.

JOS. PRICE, Proprietor.
g" tei .lfentally Locaited.

#?~ ACME PENETRATIVE,
-~ - K P~ STUMPS.

pisies t Is a comn-
>ound, which, if put, In

xthe stumnp and ses ret
to, will burn it,

CREEN OR DRY.
Send $1.00 for enough

largo 1$srnailst'jmps.

satisfactionguaranted
-4 f~unde. send or ilS-trr.ted cIrcular, &c.
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